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Becoming a somebody
Dewitt Carter students learning how to give back

Port Co lborne Leader

By   Luke Edwards

PORT COLBORNE — Grade 2 and 3
students in Lorraine Forand’s class at
Dewitt Carter Public School have turned
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a nobody, into a somebody, and in the
process learned what it means to give
back.

A couple months ago the class arrived
to school and saw a suitcase sitting in
the middle of the class. Inside the
suitcase was a doll. The doll was
genderless, nameless, without ethnicity,
skills, or personality. It was the job of
the students to turn it into somebody.

“We each added one object to Nobody
to help it become Somebody,” said
Brianna Buchanan, one of the students
in the class.

The project Who Is Nobody? Was
created by former teacher Kelly Clark. It
came to Dewitte Carter PS through Mauryah Burattini, a Brock University student currently going through
teacher’s college. She heard Clark speak at Brock and when she came to Dewitt Carter for her practicum
decided to bring Nobody with her.

Each week a student took Nobody home with them. Each student had to do something to turn it into
Somebody. Some added eyes or other facial features, others added clothes. But each item a student
added had to relate to something they did to help people, animals or the environment.

“The kids got to choose the project,” said Burattini. “There were unique projects that showed what they
were passionate about.”

The projects ranged from Buchanan putting a mouth on Nobody and spending the week teaching people
how to talk kindly to friends and strangers, to Ethan Molna, who used a poppy to form one of Nobody’s
eyes. Ethan had the doll during Remembrance Day, and taught the students about the importance of
remembering Canada’s soldiers and those who fought for our freedom.

Some students donated to Goodwill, some built shelters for animals, other picked up garbage and
recycled.

Burattini said the program was a great way to teach character development and give back to the
community.

It wrapped up this week with Nobody having become a full Somebody.

Becoming a somebody
LUKE EDWARDS/STAFF PHOTO
Students at Dewitt Carter Public School recently learned how to give
back with a unique program called Who Is Nobody? The students turned
a doll called Nobody into Somebody.
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For more information on the project visit www.whoisnobody.com.
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